

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Wedding Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_David_Telarus says:
::puts on dress uniform::

CTO_Chalen says:
::stumbles into the holodeck, still zipping up the collar on his Dress uniform::

CSO_Jala says:
::is in her quarters, getting ready.  Sabriel helps her put on her dress and makeup::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::adjusts his tux, which he opted for instead of the dress uniform::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks around at all the people assembled for this happy occasion::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks out of quarters and heads to Holodeck::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::makes sure his purple heart is on straight::

CTO_Chalen says:
::finds Torgh::  XO:  There you are old buddy!

SO_Webster says:
::waiting outside April's quarters, but she isn't responding to the chime::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks in to Holodeck::

CSO_Jala says:
::puts on her medal as she giggles with Sabriel::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  <w>  Where've you been, buddy?

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Walks out of her quarters after adjusting her heeled shoe......having decided to defy authority and wear a dress instead of a dress uniform to the wedding::

SO_Webster says:
::shrugs and heads off to the holodeck::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*SO*: Webster did she answer the door?

CSO_Jala says:
::sighs and walks out of her quarters with Sabriel::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::listens to the orchestra playing::

CNS_Serain says:
::stands in her quarters looking at clothes....pushes the "dress uniform" out of the way and slips into a nice light yellow dress with splashes of flowers on it::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Enters the holodeck looking around for a seat where she can see if she wants, but doesn't have to if she doesn't::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::notices he's one of the few in his dress uniform::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I hope you remembered the rings... ::grins::

CSO_Jala says:
::gets to the Holodeck::  CO:  I'm ready whenever you are, sir!!

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Long story, and I'm sorry about the bachelor party.   Just remember in the future when I'm planning parties to NOT let me honk off local authorities.  I've been avoiding jail time for two weeks now from just trying to PLAN your party!   Who would've thought that wild dancing Targs and Orion slave girls are illegal in this sector!

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods to the CSO::

SO_Webster says:
::enters the holodeck and takes a seat in the back::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Finds the perfect spot and settles in.......almost wishing she brought a holo-novel with her::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The scene is a warm and sunny day in the holodeck, birds are chirping, there is a very slight breeze.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks over to Captain:: CO: <w> Captain is it do late to get the holodeck to replicate a suit on to me?

CNS_Serain says:
::looks into mirror and smoothes dress, fusses with hair a bit and studies face......nods to mirror image and exits quarters::

Host Captain_Grift says:
EO: I don't believe so

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Self: Well Ridges is alive after all......

CTO_Chalen says:
::a look of shock crosses Riggs' face::   XO:  Rings???   Ah, yeah..... I got the rings.........  ::starts checking his pockets frantically::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CO: So basically it's if you suffer with the itchy dress uniform collar so does everyone else

SO_Webster says:
::relaxes as she waits for the ceremony to start::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Crosses her legs, folds her arms and settles in for a nap::

CSO_Jala says:
:;enters the holodeck and goes into the waiting room to wait for the start with Sabriel::

CNS_Serain says:
::takes TL to Holo-deck level and exits.........walks down corridor and enters room::

CTO_Chalen says:
::starts swearing in Bajoran to himself when he realizes that dress uniforms have NO POCKETS!!!!!::

Host Captain_Grift says:
EO: I don't mind the dress uniforms as much as others I guess

CTO_Chalen says:
::starts looking on the ground::   

CNS_Serain says:
::looks around for a seat::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Don't tell me you lost them...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::signals the orchestra to play the wedding march::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CO: Oh well I don't mind it either but I think we should of just dressed in suits

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks over to Webster:: SO: Is this seat taken?

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles as the music starts and nods to Sabriel::

CNS_Serain says:
::sees one near the door and sits::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Orchestra begins playing the wedding march.

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:   No of course not!!   I just.......   ::he then remembers to check his OTHER hand, and finds the rings::    I've got them right here!  

SO_Webster says:
::stutters a bit:: EO: Well, err, I was waiting for FCO Fielding, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
::whips away the cold sweat from his brow::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::shakes his head at his friend and chuckles::

CSO_Jala says:
::watches Sabriel walk down the aisle as Maid Of Honor::

EO_David_Telarus says:
SO: Don't worry I will sit and save her a seat if that is ok

EO_David_Telarus says:
::sits down::

CTO_Chalen says:
::takes Sabriel's hand and walks her to the alter::

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles and takes a deep breath as she gets ready to walk herself::

SO_Webster says:
::watches the procession::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::watches the procession::

CSO_Jala says:
::walks down the aisle, smiling at Torgh the whole way::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Sets her chin on her chest and closes her eyes::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::watches in anticipation::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Everyone has made their way up the Isle, Eyes begin looking for the Bride.

CTO_Chalen says:
::stands at the alter nervously::

CSO_Jala says:
::gets to Torgh and holds out her hand to him::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Curses under her breath as she can't make herself sleepy and looks up.......Notices Chalen all fidgety and such.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::notices his bride coming toward him and his face lights up::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::He needs a good painful massage.......to loosen him up a bit::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::smiles at the bride to be::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::takes Tas's hand::

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles at the Captain as they turn to face him::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::sends message on PADD:: aCMO: <w> Have you ever seen Riggs so nervous?

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Okay........Do you.......I do.........Do you......I do.......yadda yadda.........I know pronounce you man and wife........party to follow.........::

CSO_Jala says:
::glances at Sabriel, glancing at Chalen::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::looks over and see she has no PADD::

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: We are gathered here today to witness the joining of Torgh Sanders and Tassie Jala in the bonds of holy matrimony.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::is waiting to see what happens::

CSO_Jala says:
::blinks a few times and looks at the ground::

SO_Webster says:
::mind goes off in a tangent, wondering marriage, it's evolution, etc::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Rolls her eyes and thinks of a million things she'd rather be doing......beating up Koloth......doing physicals........nice hot tub bath.......::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::tries to look into Tas's eyes, but she's looking at the ground::

CSO_Jala says:
::looks up at Torgh and smiles::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Riggs' is soooo grateful this isn't a Bajoran ceremony, between the chants and the fist fights and the hard liquor shots there'd be no time for vows.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::turns towards the XO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Torgh Sanders, do you take Tassie Jala to be your wedded wife. To have and to hold, in sickness and in health, to love, honor and cherish for as long as you both shall live?

CNS_Serain says:
::twirls a piece of hair on one finger and watches the CO proceed with the ceremony:::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  I do.

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Gets an itch somewhere where it isn't ladylike to scratch it.....and wriggles::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::turns towards the lovely bride::

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles at the Captain::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Tassie Jala  do you take Torgh Sanders to be your wedded husband. To have and to hold, in sickness and in health, to love, honor and cherish for as long as you both shall live?

SO_Webster says:
::comes out of her thoughts to hear the CO talk to the bride and then her mind wanders again::

CSO_Jala says:
CO:  I do!

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Tassie and Torgh have also written their own vows to profess their love to each other and will recite them now...

CNS_Serain says:
::watches intently while wondering what they will have to eat at the reception::

CSO_Jala says:
::turns toward Torgh and smiles up at him, tears in her eyes already::

CSO_Jala says:
XO: Torgh, you have been my inspiration and heart since I met you way back in the Academy....

CSO_Jala says:
XO:  You were my 'study buddy' and my relaxation...

CSO_Jala says:
XO:  You even saved me from a 'mean old beast' on Tivius IV!!  ::laughs and wipes away a tear, sniffling::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles warmly at Tas's words::

CSO_Jala says:
XO:  I take your hand today and give you my heart, in hopes that we will walk like this for the rest of our lives....

CSO_Jala says:
XO:  Whatever may come, Torgh, I promise to always be by your side and to support you until the end.  You are my life and my love, now and forever!  ::smiles and wipes away another tear::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::grips her hand tighter, takes a deep breath, and calmly recites his vows...::

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles up at Torgh::

SO_Webster says:
::waits for the XO to begin::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Tassie, I would be lost in this universe without you.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
.  I call you my Angel, not just because it is a pretty nickname, but because you are always there when I need you.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
You've never let me down, and I feel strongly in my heart that you never will.  I promise to you that I, in turn, will never let you down for as long as we remain in this universe.

CSO_Jala says:
::grins and wipes away more tears::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
I am forever grateful for your presence in my life and for all your angelic qualities.  I love you more than any sentient being can imagine.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::smiles:

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles up at Torgh, just wanting to kiss him right now!::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::thinks about instructing the band to play imperial march from a 20th century movie but then thinks dang no, not today::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Squirms in her seat.......wishing the itch would go away::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CTO: The rings..

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Ah yes sir the rings!   ::nervously hands them to the Captain::

SO_Webster says:
::watches the CTO pass off the rings and starts thinking about their symbolism and origins::

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Hands ring to Torgh::

CSO_Jala says:
::turns to Torgh again::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::takes the ring::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Place this ring on Tassie's finger and repeat after me. "With this ring I thee wed"

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::places the ring on Tas's finger::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  With this ring, I thee wed.

CSO_Jala says:
::almost breaks down::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::hands the other ring to Tassie::

CSO_Jala says:
::takes the ring, shaking::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::sighs audibly the itch has gone away::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Place this ring on Torgh's finger and repeat after me. "With this ring I thee wed"

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Wonders if she could exit the holodeck without being noticed.......and decides against it since everyone else is sitting::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::glances over at Julia with curiosity, then looks back at his bride::

CSO_Jala says:
::puts the ring on Torgh's finger::  XO:  With this ring.....I thee wed.

Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Then by the power vested in me by the United Federation of Planets... I pronounce you husband and wife...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sends all the love in him into her eyes::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Wonders what the XO is gawking at::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: You may now kiss the bride.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Gladly, sir.

CSO_Jala says:
::smiles and throws her arms around Torghs neck::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Closes her eyes.....Okay smoochie........now are we done?::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::kisses Tas passionately::

Host Don says:
ACTION: A light mist falls on the newlyweds as they seal their vows and marriage with a kiss.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::claps::

CTO_Chalen says:
::gets over his nervousness as the ceremony ends and applauds loudly for his friend::

CSO_Jala says:
::kisses Torgh back with all her might::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::applauds::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::feels renewed in Tas's embrace and in the light mist::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Claps politely::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::continues his applause::

CSO_Jala says:
::stops the kiss with a laugh, turning her face up to the rain::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Taps her foot waiting for the ceremony to end::

CSO_Jala says:
::takes Torghs hand and starts back down the aisle::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::walks down the aisle with Tas::

SO_Webster says:
::stands as the couple walks down the aisle::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Stands as the couple passes her and heads for the door quickly::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The holodeck doors fail to open as the bride and groom try to exit.

CTO_Chalen says:
::tries to remember where he put his rice and then sees the catering cart full of Romulan ale........::

CSO_Jala says:
XO:  Hey!  What's going on?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::bumps into the holodeck doors::

EO_David_Telarus says:
All: Sorry

EO_David_Telarus says:
All: Engineering problem

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks over::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::laughs a hearty Klingon laugh::

CSO_Jala says:
::laughs::

CSO_Jala says:
EO:  Go get it, David1

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Sees the doors malfunction and rolls her eyes.........Just what I need.......a prolonged ceremony.......::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::initiates manual override and resets the door's sensors to open::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The doors open and the procession leaves.

EO_David_Telarus says:
All: Ok we can all leave...now

CSO_Jala says:
::Sabriel walks down the aisle with Chalen::

aCMO_Jorae says:
::Exits the holodeck post haste VERY glad to be out::

CSO_Jala says:
::exits the holodeck and stops to hug Torgh tightly::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  So, Angel... Ready for the honeymoon?

CSO_Jala says:
XO:  Oh yeah!!!

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Happy for the new couple... and ever happier his part is done::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::leads Tas toward the shuttle bay for "parts unknown"::

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



